Several significant events of a geological nature occurred approximately 800 ka before the present: (1) Australasian tektite fall (AA), (2) Brunhes-Matuyama geomagnetic reversal (BMR), (3) mid-Pleistocene changes in ice age cycles. Add to these the undated fault system (4) in the South-West (SW) of the South China Sea (SCS). Here we offer a unified cause for all four of these in (5), an impact in the SCS of a large, massive cosmic object, likely a comet, obliquely coming from the SW at an extremely shallow angle, striking the Sunda shelf yet unexploded with the shock of its compressed air bow wave, and causing the continual shelf and slope to collapse, resulting in the fault system (4), then traveling almost tangentially to the surface, exploding at impact with the sea surface, ejecting the tektites (1), creating the formation underlying the later atolls of Spratlies Archipelago (6), Nansha Islands in Chinese, & causing the BMR (2). An explanation of event (3) was Richard Muller's hypothesis of planet Earth passing through an interplanetary dust cloud periodically due to ecliptic precession. Here we hypothesize this cloud actually is a belt of Australasian tektites ejected into space at super-orbital velocities that Earth encounters about every 100 ka.
Introduction: Australasian Tektite Impact Crater Apparent from Google Earth High Resolution Update
For quite a long time, the best explanation known for the changes in the ice age cycles at about 800 ka has been the Interplanetary Dust Cloud hypothesis of Richard Muller [1] , [2] . We can now hypothesize this cloud actually is a belt of Australasian tektites (AA) ejected into space at super-orbital velocities that Earth encounters about every 100 ka due to ecliptic precession, according to Muller's theory. The timing, moreover, seemed to coincide with events related to the Brunhes-Matuyama geomagnetic reversal, which in turn appeared to be caused by the Australasian tektite fall [3] , that now can be identified with a cosmic ob- This was first noted by me on or just prior to Nov. 3, 2013, when I looked at the satellite imagery with the idea that the rumored SCS location might be indicated in the maps. I immediately sent an email to the owner of a website devoted to related matters. This email amounted to a first draft of the current paper, and a more complete 2nd draft was prepared in the following weeks, fully integrated with the literature available at the time, but was never submitted for publica- [3] . Various fault systems and grabens are known in the region & consistent with this interpretation-although the faults are routinely misdated [7] . A secondary objective of this paper is to refute an alternative explanation for the changes in the ice age cycles that has appeared very recently, an article in PNAS by Chalk et al.
(Nov. 2017), entitled "Causes of ice age intensification across the Mid-Pleistocene Transition" [8] , is purporting to explain the change in ice age cycles as caused by CO 2 level variation.
This explanation would seem to be in contradiction to all available evidence that only H 2 O in its various forms as aerosol can cause substantial atmospheric heat retention, and that CO 2 is not the driving green house gas, being completely irrelevant due to its minute contribution to our air. The latter fact was brought to this author's attention more than ten years ago, in a public statement by a Japanese meteorology and climate expert (whose identity though unavailable at present might be retrieved by searching past editions of a well-known online climate newsletter). These facts were demonstrated again earlier this year during the solar eclipse by the chill in the umbra region, as e.g. in my own backyard where the electronic thermometer showed the temperature dropping from 92˚F to 86˚F within minutes even though I had only 87% coverage being 250 miles from the 70 mile strip of totality. My air was calm and dry, under a cloudless sky. The tiny amount of CO 2 in the air could not prevent radiative cooling. The same effect is routinely observed in calm nights when there is zero H 2 O vapor in the air. Also again, the date of 1 Ma reported for the ice age cycle upheaval in the PNAS article [8] is too early.
Spratlies Archipelago Astrobleme Cosmic Object Impact Structure
This paper is based on multiple sources of indirect evidence, even including rumors that have persisted for decades, as well as my correcting mistakes in the evaluation of available data by prior researchers, but primarily hinges on geometry of an image: It rests on the detailed geometric analysis of satellite photographs published by Google Earth, who in turn are depending on others, several photographers & documents.
As an applied mathematician, I have been involved regularly in the geometric analysis of images of great variety. This particular branch of evidentiary information is not always fully appreciated except by specialists, mathematicians, who are trained in this art & science, but it is in fact a very powerful tool of science. Also essential, a lifetime of study of cosmic source impact phenomena as a subsidiary interest that has resulted in two prior publications [9] , [10] . Open Journal of Geology 
Refinement of Muller 100 ka Glacial Cycle Theory
The 803 ka Australasian tektite impact, long known to be nearly simultaneous with the Brunhes-Matuyama reversal at 786 ka [3] , did have a serious global effect, namely a major climate downturn making the ice-ages much more severe [6] . This is all the more remarkable, as we had known already that the Pleistocene's official starting date of 2.588 Ma coincides with the Eltanin impact in the Southern Ocean which is also timed almost exactly to the Matuyama-Gauss re-
However, it appears that continental ice sheets did not come into the Mississippi valley before 786 ka, and that there were only six glacial cycles of 100 ka periodicity [6] . And indeed the Younger Dryas Comet impact had a climate downturn and a major extinction event in its wake, as proven by Richard Firestone's splendid research, cf. comments in my Younger Dryas Comet paper [9] , although no known geomagnetic effect occured. Therefore, it is here suggested that there is no obstacle for the Spratlies impact structure, with its unusual large size of 275 km, to be seen as the AA tektite crater, with its causal relationship to the changes in the ice age cycle.
In this way, it becomes apparent that a refinement is available for the Richard 
Sunda Land Shelf Origin of Australasian Tektites
Why are there more tektites South rather than North if the Spratlies impactor went SW to NE [12] ? The dirt thrown up into space was soil from the continental shelf and slope as both collapsed. The shelf is SW of the crater, the presumptive center of the main explosion, seconds after the shelf collapsed and its material dragged along, so clearly indicated by the pair of "snow-plow" tracks on either side of its SW to NE trajectory, so that material dominates the strewnfield plainly ejected toward the SW side.
The mysterious rifting in the SW China Sea has long been a puzzle to geologists but can now be understood on the basis of the Spratlies Archipelago impact structure, with a recent work dated 2016 providing fresh insight but still missing the Spratlies/Sunda shelf impact structure [13] , [14] . . One would not expect a drill hole at that ODP location 1143 to contain any impactites, especially considering this was an oceanic impact and the huge 275 km size is probably due in part to the water wave moving the seafloor along and making ground swells that way. The hole contains microtektites as well as unmolten ejecta from the Sunda shelf country rock.
Only one atoll was cored, the date was Pleistocene. This is the only solid age for the Dangerous Ground.
Also reported from this and other sites is a volcanic ashlayer that occurs just above the AA microtektites. While several investigators attribute this to super- 
Summary & Conclusions
The Spratlies Archipelago structure with its giant 275 km size, recent appearance, and its exploding in the middle of a collapsing continental slope of Sunda
Land is the ideal source formation for the AA tektites.
A reverse butterfly ejecta pattern for the strewnfield with a predominantly southerly extent may be explained because in this direction the proportion of soil overburden converted into ejecta was largest, as the exploding cosmic body departed NE-ward from the Sunda shelf.
These events also serve to explain the fault system in the SW of the South China Sea. Much geological work will be needed for confirmation of my inferences by the exacting methods for which this science is known, by investigating in detail the features of this large area impact structure to which I have been able to draw attention in this first, tentative essay.
Clearly, a large amount of the weakly consolidated continental slope sediments was blown into space as AA tektites, therefore serves as a likely alternative for the Richard Muller interplanetary dust cloud and as the likely explanation for the mid-Pleistocene transition to a 100 ka glacial cycle of greater severity than the preceding 40 ka Milankovitch cycle at about 800 ka.
There was a total regional SE Asian extinction event from the AA tektite impact that in particular wiped out the human population, early members of a race related to the Papua/ Melanesians, to people living in India and West to Aden, perhaps the Ainu, and probably ancestral hominin population of Flores Island known by its lithic technology of 1 Ma age discovered by archaeologist Mike
Morwood, Auckland NZ.
